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Integrated fluid inclusion (FI) and O isotopic studies provide insight into the PTX conditions of paleo-ore systems. 
More recently, cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging of quartz and LA ICP-MS analysis of FIs have also been used to 
constrain fluid evolution in ore systems. It is rare to find well preserved vein quartz in orogenic deposit settings 
due to overprinting deformation. Here, a clear prismatic quartz (+muscovite-carbonate-arsenopyrite) sample from 
a late-stage pocket in a bedding-concordant auriferous quartz vein from the Caribou gold deposit, Nova Scotia, is 
used to address fluid evolution in such a setting. CL imaging reveals that primary quartz is bright in CL and free of 
FIs. In contrast, overprinting dark-CL zines are inundated with 3D arrays of large (≤100 µm), negative-shaped H2O-
CO2 FIs (type 1); lesser, halite-bearing aqueous (type 2) FIs are also present. Locally, type 1 FIs record decrepitate 
textures. Thermometry of type 1 FIs (n = 81 FIAs) indicates XCO2 = 0.1 ± 0.05 with some CH4 (TmCO2 = -58 ± 2 °C) 
and low salinities (<2–3 wt.% NaCl equiv.). Entrapment of these FI are constrained to ca. 250 to 350 °C, but variable 
PH2O is suggested based on isochoric projections. Type 2 FI (n = 22 FIAs) are saline (30 wt.% NaCl equiv.) with T 
ranging between 80 to 150 °C. Evaporate mound SEM-EDS analysis (n = 310) and LA data (n = 20) of mainly type 1 
FIs indicate that Na:Ca and Na:K vary, as do the trace elements (in ppm): As = ND to 1500, B =100-3000, Ba = ND 
to 450, Fe = NS to 3000, Mn = ND to 2000, Pb = ND to 100, Sb = ND to 1500, Zn = ≤60, W = ND to 150, and Li, Cs, 
Rb all ND to <70. In situ SIMS analysis (n = 19) of δ18O quartz yields values of 9.1 to 15.1‰ (avg. = 12.3 ± 1.7), with 
no preference for CL zones; thus, the quartz was deposited from a fluid with δ18OH2O = 7 ± 2‰ (for 350 °C). The 
studied sample records early trapping of a fluid of mixed provenance that is not solely of metamorphic origin. The 
variable XCO2 and decrepitate textures for type 1 FIs reflect transient P (Δ2 kbars) during vein formation, whereas 
its chemistry reflects exchange with the host wall rocks. Type 2 fluid records ingress of a cooler and more saline 
fluid unrelated to vein formation. 
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